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Report of academic session (2023 -24) 

 

Result of std X 2022-23 is 100 % ,18 students secured more than 90% and no student secured 

less than 60%out of 60 students. 

 

The school team participated in the Intach heritage and reached the state level finals. 

 

In the Heritage Quiz conducted by CBSE the school team stood 4 th in pan India. 

 

In the Cryptic CrossWord finals conducted in Delhi the school team secured 2 nd position. 

 

In the Budding Authors program, a story written by a Gurukul student was selected.  

 

A Gurukul student secured commendation in the Reading challenge program. 

 

In the NTMC examination a Gurukul student secured 18 th rank pan India. 

 

In the Science exhibition in both the categories the school team participated in the finals 

conducted in Delhi 

 

In the CBSE cluster meet conducted in Kolhapur 3 students from Gurukul were selected for 

National trials. 

 

The Girls team was Runners up in Football at zonal. Level in Zilla Parishad. 

 

The school has been part of an initiative Pune climate warrior. As a participating school 

students took part in creating multi-disciplinary projects. Where sustainability was a key 

issue. Besides being part of understanding biodiversity and its preservation. 

 

The school actively engaged with the community by inviting inspiring pioneers working in 

diverse fields such as scientist involved in cancer research, a documentary maker, a banker 

and founder member of   an NGO involved in preservation of grasslands around Pune. 

 

The school organised training sessions for POCSO in collaboration with Muskan for the staff 

and students. 

 

The students published a bi annual school magazine Write Track showcasing their skills and 

creativity. 

 

The teachers and students participated enthusiastically in G20 summit, Pune chapter.  

They showcased their oratory skills along with innovative approaches in model making. 

The song written and composed by Gurukul students were broadcasted by CBSE social 

media portals. 

 

The song written and composed by our students on the occasion of Swachata mission was 

appreciated on CBSE media portals. 

 

In line with environmental consciousness students toiled to create a beautiful butterfly garden 

to aid pollination.  

 

The teachers visited and understood the ways to dispose off waste when they visited Suhana 

masala factory. 

 

I do hope in future as well we will work towards fulfilling our vision and mission the essence 

of it is awakening inner strength.  

Jai Hind  


